Background
==========

Primary bladder neoplasms make up 2--6% of all tumors in the United States, typically affecting men aged 50--70 years \[[@b1-amjcaserep-18-212]\]. Intradiverticular bladder tumors account for approximately 1% of all urinary bladder tumors \[[@b2-amjcaserep-18-212]\]. This renders diagnosis of an intradiverticular bladder tumor difficult. Bladder diverticula are a result of herniation of the interlacing muscle fibers, and are most commonly associated with chronic bladder outlet obstruction. Due to the lack of muscle layer within the diverticulum, urinary stasis, recurrent infection, and irritation of the wall with metaplasia increases the risk of neoplastic change \[[@b3-amjcaserep-18-212]\]. Cystoscopy is a reliable method for diagnosing this disease, but in cases where the orifice is inaccessible, diagnosis may be missed. Imaging plays a vital role in achieving the diagnosis, and subsequently staging of the disease. We report a case of a 74-year-old male who presented to our center with gross hematuria and constitutional symptoms, and was eventually found to have a giant transitional cell carcinoma (TCC) of the bladder diverticulum observed on computed tomography (CT), followed by histopathological examination.

Case Report
===========

A 74-year-old male with underlying hypertension presented to our center with a few months history of loss of appetite and loss of weight. Upon further history evaluation, he reported passing bloody urine two months prior to his presentation, which stopped temporarily, only to recur a few days prior to coming to the hospital. The patient admitted to having lower urinary tract symptoms. However, there was no dysuria, no sandy urine, and no fever. Upon examination, he looked pale and lethargic. Palpation of the abdomen revealed a vague mass at the suprapubic region, which was non tender. Digital rectal examination showed an enlarged prostate gland. Blood investigations revealed a hemoglobin level of 11.5 g/dL, a white cell count of 14.5×10^9^/L, and a platelet count of 402×10^9^/L. Other blood parameters were unremarkable. In view of the patient's history and clinical examination findings, supplemented by the blood results, imaging investigations were carried out. An ultrasound ([Figure 1A](#f1-amjcaserep-18-212){ref-type="fig"}) of the abdomen showed a heterogeneous mass arising within the bladder diverticulum, with demonstration of the diverticulum neck. The CT pre- and post-contrast enhancement through different planes demonstrated a giant intradiverticular bladder tumor, occupying the entirety of the abdominal cavity, with mass effect and right hydronephrosis ([Figure 1B--1F](#f1-amjcaserep-18-212){ref-type="fig"}). A cystoscopy done early during the workup showed the urinary bladder deviated to the left hemipelvis. There was poor visibility inside the urinary bladder, and the bladder neck could not be located. The procedure was then abandoned. In light of these findings, the patient was then scheduled for operative intervention. A radical cysto-prostatectomy, right radical nephrectomy, left end ureterostomy, and retroperitoneal lymph node dissection were performed. Intraoperatively, a huge bladder diverticulum weighing approximately 14 kg and bulging upon entry into the peritoneal cavity was found, with gross bilateral hydronephrosis (more on the right kidney) and multiple lymph node metastases. However, the patient developed hospital acquired pneumonia and succumbed to sepsis post-operatively; and unfortunately passed away.

Discussion
==========

Of the various neoplasms affecting the urinary tract, urinary bladder is the most common site. The presence of a bladder diverticulum increases the likelihood of neoplastic changes. One study reported that when a diverticulum was present, the likelihood of neoplastic changes relative to that of a normal bladder was increased by 0.8--10% \[[@b4-amjcaserep-18-212]\]. It is postulated that diverticula, due to the lack of a muscular layer, act as foci of urinary stasis, resulting in chronic inflammation, recurrent infection, development of dysplasia and metaplastic change \[[@b5-amjcaserep-18-212]\].

There are a few histological subtypes of urinary bladder carcinoma, the most common being of epithelial origin. These include TCC, also known as urothelial carcinoma (approximately 78%) ([Figure 2A--2D](#f2-amjcaserep-18-212){ref-type="fig"}), squamous cell carcinoma (17%), combination of transitional and squamous cell types (2%), and adenocarcinoma (2%) \[[@b6-amjcaserep-18-212]\]. However, irrespective of the histological subtype, an intradiverticular bladder neoplasm poses a greater challenge due to its early transmural spread and invasion, a trait favored by a lack of muscular layer.

The approach to treatment varies; and whether a conservative or a more radical approach is taken depends on various factors. Garzotto and colleagues showed in their study that bladder tumors that are confined to diverticula and treated conservatively should be treated with a multimodal approach rather than a solitary surgical approach regardless of the tumor stage \[[@b7-amjcaserep-18-212]\]. The authors found an 89% 4-year disease free period while avoiding a cystectomy. In our case, an operative approach was favored.

There are previous reports describing the occurrence of intradiverticular bladder tumors in the literature \[[@b8-amjcaserep-18-212],[@b9-amjcaserep-18-212]\], but none as huge as demonstrated in our case. Therefore, achieving the diagnosis may present a challenge to treating physicians. The importance of radiological studies in aiding diagnosis cannot be undermined. Conventional radiography and ultrasound may be of limited use. Cystoscopy, as has been demonstrated above, frequently fails to reveal a tumor especially when met with a narrow orifice for which the cystoscope cannot enter.

Typically on CT, TCC appears either as an intraluminal papillary or nodular mass, or focal wall thickening. In an inadequately distended bladder, small or flat lesions tend to be missed. In 5% of cases, these lesions have calcifications; which typically encrust the tumor surface and may be nodular or arched \[[@b10-amjcaserep-18-212]\]. They display early enhancement, approximately 60 seconds from injection. Intradiverticular tumors have a tendency towards early perivesical fat invasion, owing to the lack of muscle layer in their wall \[[@b1-amjcaserep-18-212]\]. One case series of 20 patients reported a 100% detection of tumors \[[@b11-amjcaserep-18-212]\]. These signs were not readily seen in our case, which proved to be a challenge. CT is relatively widely available and has multiplanar imaging capabilities. However, CT imaging modality provides a solution to the limitations of the aforementioned imaging studies.

Due to the atypical clinical presentation and often advanced stage of disease when eventually diagnosed, intradiverticular bladder tumors cause various complications. These complications may be related to facilitated tumor invasion owing to the relative lack of muscle fibers \[[@b12-amjcaserep-18-212]\], or may be related to involvement of the surrounding structures and mass effect. These tumors have relatively poor prognosis. Currently, pathologic staging appears to be the most important prognostic factor \[[@b13-amjcaserep-18-212]\].

Conclusions
===========

Intradiverticular bladder tumors may present a challenge to the treating physician in an atypical presentation; this requires a high index of suspicion and knowledge of tumor pathophysiology. As illustrated in our case, CT scan, which is readily available and offers imaging through different planes with post processing capabilities, can play a pivotal role in diagnosis, disease staging, operative planning, and follow-up.

![Ultrasound and CT images. (**A**) Ultrasound images in sagittal view demonstrating the heterogeneous appearance of the intradiverticular bladder tumor. The neck of the diverticulum is noted (arrow). (**B--D**) Non-contrasted CT images on coronal (**B**), axial (**C**), and sagittal (**D**) views showing heterogeneity and huge size of the intradiverticular bladder tumor. The neck of the diverticulum is clearly shown on the coronal (**B**) and sagittal (**D**) views (arrow). (**E**) Contrasted CT image on axial view, during the excretory phase showing right hydronephrosis with absence of contrast excretion (arrow). (**F**) Contrasted CT images on sagittal and coronal views demonstrating right hydronephrosis. The right ureter is noted to be tortuous (arrow).](amjcaserep-18-212-g001){#f1-amjcaserep-18-212}

![Histopathological images. (**A**) Slide showing side by side a urothelial carcinoma component (blue arrow) and adjacent sarcomatoid change (black arrow) (×40). (**B**) Urothelial carcinoma component with squamous differentiation (blue arrow) and adjacent sarcomatoid change (black arrow) (×40). (**C**) The urothelial carcinoma component is positive with the epithelial marker CK5/6 immunostaining (×20). (**D**) The prostate gland is involved with tumor infiltration (black arrow) with adjacent benign prostate glands (blue arrow) (×40).](amjcaserep-18-212-g002){#f2-amjcaserep-18-212}
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